[Analysis of long-term outcomes after carotid endarterectomy for stenosing lesions of carotid arteries].
Surgical management of patients presenting with stenosing lesions of carotid arteries is currently included into the International standards of treatment for transient ischaemic attacks (TIAs) and stroke. The present work was aimed at assessing long-term outcomes following carotid endarterectomy (CEA) in patients diagnosed with stenosing lesions of carotid arteries based on the results ofa 6-month follow-up. The study comprised the analysis of remote outcomes after reconstructive operations on carotid arteries as compared to those of conservative methods of treatment in a total of 120 patients suffering from haemodynamically significant stenoses of carotid arteries. The obtained findings demonstrated that managing the patients suffering from stage I-II chronic cerebrovascular insufficiency by means of conservative methods only turned out less efficient and was associated -with a substantially larger percentage of patients who later on experienced ischaemic strokes, as well as with a higher mortality rate versus those in the group of patients subjected to CEA.